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OPTIONS

Our standard combo flatbed has the features that many need to be productive.
Yet you may have unique applications that require enhanced performance, durability, 
efficiency, and safety. Here are several options to meet your business requirements.

Options to improve your capabilities

Increase visibility and improve safety by 
putting lights exactly where you want them.

Extra lights for increased visibility 

Tri-axle suspension options with 49", 60" 
and 72" spread axles provide higher
payload capacity.

Tri-axle suspension systems Tire inflation systems 

Choose one of our recommended systems 
to maintain optimum tire pressure in order to 
increase fuel economy, improve safety, and 
maximize tire life.

Choose from our D.O.T. rated aluminum or 
steel bulkheads. Non-D.O.T. rated bulkheads 
are available in weld-on or bolt-on designs.

Factory-installed D.O.T. &
non-D.O.T. rated bulkheads

A third nailing strip is available for increased 
cargo securement versatility.

Additional nailing strip Factory-installed Conestoga XP®

Simple to operate, Conestoga XP offered by 
Utility is a sliding tarp system that protects 
loads from the elements without costly and 
time-consuming tarping.

Coil packages from 50,000 lbs to 57,000 lbs
are available to match your specific 
requirements.

Multiple coil haul packageSliding winches 

Integrated into the extruded aluminum side 
rails on both sides of the flatbed, sliding 
winches are designed to increase load 
securement versatility.

Aluminum side rails feature the integral 
ALSS tie-down track and sliding winch track. 
Movable J-hook tie-down plates provide 
on-the-deck load securement and can 
be stored on an optional formed channel 
attached to the main beam.

Adjustable Load Securement 
System (ALSS) 
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Most manufacturers and styles are 
available and will be factory-installed.

Tool boxes 

A variety of paint colors for your flatbed are 
available.

Custom color paints 

An array of LED clearance light models and 
configurations are available to meet specific 
applications of your operation.

Clearance light packages

Additional pipe spools can be added to 
provide increased load protection.

 Extra pipe spools

Rated for 500 lbs of dunnage load, this 
convenient storage solution improves 
productivity.

Factory-installed dunnage rack

Spring suspension is a light weight option 
to increase payload, reduce maintenance 
and lower overall costs.

Spring suspension

Suspension locations can be moved to 
meet local restrictions or operational 
requirements.

Suspension location




